HIERE is a new text of unusual interest, presenting the sciences of physics, chemistry, astronomy, and geology as a unified field of knowledge, rather than as disconnected summaries of the separate sciences. Intended for the beginning student, the book explains difficult subjects in simple language, with a minimum of technical terms. Abstract concepts are always illustrated by simple, concrete examples.
SCIENCE NEWS
Science Sefvice, Washington, D. C. EVAPORATION AN invisible river, flowing straight uphill, returns to the air a large proportion of all rain and snow that falls. Its name is Evaporation.
At the Hydrologic Conference recently held at State College, Pa., Dr. C. W. Thornthwaite, of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, outlined the magnitude of this skyward drainage, and told of progress in its measurement. Of one year's measured precipitation at the experimental farm at Arlington, Va., of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, nearly half was returned to the air by evaporation from the soil surface and transpiration through the leaves of plants.
The practical importance of this way of getting rid of surplus water was suggested by the speaker: "In central and eastern United States nearly all major flood-producing storms are terminated by invasion of relatively dry air masses of polar continental origin characterized by a thick turbulent layer and low concentrations of water vapor. These air masses provide conditions most favorable to evaporation and are able to absorb enormous quantities of moisture from the rain-drenched land.
Since floods on large watersheds are most frequently due to general storms which must first restore to the soil reservoir water which had previously been lost by evaporation and transpiration it is evident that land use practices favoring evaporation will accordingly lessen the burden imposed on stream channels by excessive rains, both by retarding immediate run-off and by creating a water-storage capacity in the soil."
Dr. Thornthwaite stated that transpiration through plants carries off much more water than direct evaporation from the soil. For this reason, it is desirable to encourage maximum coverage with plants of high transpiration rate, in regions subject to floods. On the other hand, in regions where drought is the main danger, it is best to promote vegetation with low transpiration rates, so as to leave as much moisture in the soil as possible.
Until recently, direct measurement of evaporation from land surfaces was so difficult that it was considered almost impossible. Now, intricate mathematical formulae have been worked out that can give an expression to this mode of water disappearance.
RADIOACTIVE RUBIDIUM
RUBIDIUM, a chemical element closely related to the more common sodium and potassium, can be made to give off rays like those of radium. In this form it is a useful tool for studying the life processes of living plants. Dr. August Helmholz, instructor in, physics; Dr. Charles Pecher, research fellow in the Radiation Laboratory, and Dr. P. R. Stout, junior chemist in the division of plant nutrition, have made these studies, which are reported in the Physical Review.
Potassium is an important element in plant nutrition. With the rays from the cyclotron, or "atom-smasher," it can be produced in a radioactive form. Then, fed to plants, its progress may be followed by the rays that it gives off as it reaches different parts. However, radioactive potassium quickly decomposes. Half of any amount is gone within twelve hours, and this has imposed a limit to its use.
Rubidium, however, is so similar chemically to potassium that it may be used in its place. Its radioactive form lasts for nineteen days. Another advantage is that very minute quantities may be made with high activity, but it can also be produced in relatively large amounts.
In preparing radioactive rubidium, these modern alchemists start with an entirely different element, strontium. Under the influence of 16 million volt atomic bullets from the cyclotron the transmutation into rubidium takes place.
.SEED OF TREES FOR ICELAND WESTERN HEMISPHERE help is going to Iceland in a hitherto unreported form. Thousands of seeds from two species of evergreen trees, gathered high on Colorado mountains, have been sent to Hakon Bjarnason, chief of the Iceland Forestry Service, by Jacob Jauch, of the U. S. Forest Service. The story of the sending of the seeds is told in the July issue of the Journal of Forestry.
The two tree species represented are corkbark fir and Engelmann spruce. Both are high-altitude trees, well suited for the severe weather conditions that prevail on the upper levels of the Rockies. Mr. Jauch states that he awaits with interest the results of this experiment to see if these trees will thrive in sub-arctic Iceland. Although the island republic lies just south of the Arctic Circle, he points out, the climate along its southern coast is so modified by warm ocean currents that it is actually no more severe than that of New York, and materially milder than the climate of the high Rockies.
Iceland once supported a much better timber growth than it now does. While the island was directly controlled by Denmark, it was pretty badly exploited and lost most of its trees and a considerable part of its best pasture land. Since Iceland declared its independence, acknowledging only the personal sovereignty of the Danish crown, its affairs have been better managed and efforts are being made to conserve and restore its natural resources. Pernman and M. E. Morton, using tagged atoms of radioactive iodine from the atom-smashing cyclotron. The course of radioactive iodine fed to laboratory animals was traced from the stomach to the thyroid by an instrument sensitive to the radio waves given off by the charged atoms. It took but a few minutes for the tagged iodine to reach the thyroid gland, and within two hours after the iodine had been given it was synthesized into the thyroid hormone and on its way to various parts of the body.
There are two products of the thyroid; diiodotyrosine, the role of which is uncertain, and thyroxin, believed to lbe the true hormone. Under-production of thyroxin in youth will stunt physical and mental development. 
